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Camden Collection

Camden Bedroom I631

ROUND MIRROR
I631-464 - 40W x 40H x 2D

FEATURES: Metal frame, beveled glass,  
wire hanger for wall mounting

CHEST
I631-456 - 42W x 56H x 18D

FEATURES: 5 drawers, pullout valet rods, felt lined top drawers, 
cedar lined bottom drawers

DRESSER & LANDSCAPE MIRROR
I631-454/462 - 66W x 76H x 18D

FEATURES: 9 drawers, felt lined top drawers, cedar lined bottom drawers, 
breakfront design, beveled glass, wire hanger for wall mounting

PANEL BED
Queen: I631-412/413/402 - 64W x 62H x 89D 
King: I631-415/417/406 - 80W x 62H x 89D 

Cal King: I631-415/417/410 - 80W x 62H x 93D
FEATURES: Type A & C USB charging ports on each side of headboard

WHITE LIV360 NIGHTSTAND
I631-449 - 36W x 29H x 18D

FEATURES: White accent finish, type A & C USB charging ports, felt lined 
top drawer, cedar lined bottom drawer, 3-way touch pathway lighting

2 DRAWER NIGHTSTAND
I631-450 - 28W x 29H x 17D

FEATURES: Type A & C USB charging ports, felt lined top drawer, cedar 
lined bottom drawer, pullout shelf with high pressure laminate lining
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Please note some color variations of our furniture finishes and fabrics are 
possible due to room lighting. Please use as a reference only.

LEARN MORE
Scan the QR code and click on 
the link to see more images and 
information on this aspenhome® 
furniture collection.

Perfectly Imperfect
The charm of this handcrafted collection lies within 
the "perfectly imperfect" variations of the natural 
materials and finishing techniques. Natural variations 
may continue to develop, adding more character to 
this one-of-a-kind creation.

The Camden Collection
Camden offers an opulent and timeless style with
subtle details that dazzle. The soft black finish
is paired with bronze finish hardware and offers
a choice of either a soft black nightstand or a
contrasting soft white nightstand. Enjoy dynamic
features such as built-in USB ports, felt & cedar
lined drawers and 3-way touch lighting.

Features

USB Ports Pullout Shelf

Felt & Cedar Lining Pathway Lighting

Finish and Hardware

Domino Finish with
Bronze Finish Hardware

Trouble scanning? Visit qrco.de/beOmyH
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